2014-2015 Advocacy Teams

2014 Summer Moot Court Teams
TYLA State Bar Moot Court Competition (K. Serr): Mark Altman, Jess Dees and Jacqueline Hamer

E. Earle Zehmer National Moot Court Competition (Workers’ Compensation) (Prof. Wilson): Matthew Coolbaugh and Mark Firmin

2014 Fall Moot Court Teams
Burton D. Wechsler First Amendment Moot Court Competition (Prof. Bates): Maria dela Torre, Lindsey VanOsdell and Aynsley Young

Emory Civil Rights and Liberties Moot Court Competition (Prof. Bates): Travis Underwood and Jessica Schwartz; Lacey Stevenson and Jordan Irons

John Marshall Law School International Moot Court Competition in Information Technology and Privacy Law (Prof. Nichols): Andy Patillo and Monique Molina

Mack Kidd Administrative and Public Law Moot Court Competition (K. Serr): Garrett Beach, Mark Firmin, Harris Huguenard, Christy Leipprandt, Matt Lueders and Anthony Peregoy

Mercer Legal Ethics and Professionalism Moot Court Competition (Prof. Wilson): Chris Agboli, Ashby Davis, Elisabeth Eikrem and Alexandria Risinger

National Moot Court Competition Sponsored by the New York City Bar Committee on Young Lawyers (Prof. Ryan): Danielle Bennett, Sameer Hashmi and Bree Marquand

Pepperdine University School of Law National Entertainment Law Moot Court Competition (Prof. Hernandez and G. White): Ariane Flores, Spencer Turner and Victoria Ford

2014 Fall Transactional Law Teams
IP LawMeet (Prof. Nichols): Timothy Ribelin; Amanda Sanchez and Chris Von Der Gruen
2014 Fall Mock Trial Teams

ABA Labor Law Mock Trial Competition (J. Rivera): Sammi Jo Blue, Jared Elk, Tanner Franklin, Kailey Gillman, TJ Jones, Kristen Parker, Bill Price and Jackie Wheeler

National Civil Trial Competition (D. Deaconson): Brian Price, Brad Ryynanen, Kelsey Warren and Ashley Webb
Practice Squad: Doug Monkhouse and Tim Roehrs

National White Collar Crime Competition (R. Little): Mark Altman, Brenna Buchanan, Cody Hill and Alex Moore
Practice Squad: Connor Buchanan and Neyma Figuerora

Stetson National Pretrial Competition (J. Hamer): Faith Johnson, Claire Neill, Gabrielle Shayeb and Arianna Smith

2014/2015 Winter/Spring Moot Court Teams

American Bar Association (ABA) National Appellate Advocacy Competition (Prof. Serr): Louie Cook, Monica Litle, Mark McMullen and Jessica Schwartz
Jess Dees and Marc Hanna (brief writers)

Catholic University of America, Columbus School of Law Immigration Competition (Prof. Hernandez): Victoria Ford, Leah Smith and Shane Vreeland

Federal Bar Association Thurgood Marshall Memorial Competition (Prof. Ryan): Morgan Anderson, Joseph Hinton, William Hix and Bree Marquand

George Washington University Law School National Security Law Competition (Prof. Fuselier): Kelly Anderson and Taylor Thompson

Hispanic National Bar Association (HNBA) Uvaldo Herrera National Competition (Prof. Hernandez): Nick Deaver, Heriberto Montalvo and Daniel Saldana

National Center for Adoption Law and Policy Competition sponsored by Capital University Law School (Prof. Wilson): Ahtoosa Amini, Jake Jones, Christy Leipprandt and Spencer Turner

Pace National Environmental Law Moot Court Competition (Prof. Meier): Kenni Callahan, Mitchell Garrett and Anthony Lucisano
St. John’s University School of Law and American Bankruptcy Institute Honorable Conrad B. Duberstein Bankruptcy Competition and Texas/Fifth Circuit Elliott Cup Bankruptcy Competition (K. Serr): Michelle Hille, Katie Naumann, Chase Smith and Wil Thorne

Sutherland Cup Competition sponsored by Catholic University School of Law (White): Connor Buchanan, Matt Coolbaugh and Zach Wortham

2014/2015 Winter/Spring Transactional Law Teams

Transaction LawMeet (Hood and Howard): Megan Nelson, Kyle Nuttall, Jason Taylor (Kansas City Regional)/ Josh Arnold, Benjamin Harris and Jack Shepherd (Houston Regional)
Student Coaches: JP Haskins, Hunter Hullett and Blake Landon

2015 Winter/Spring Client Counseling Teams

ABA National Client Counseling Competition (Deivanayagam): Nicholette Wilkerson, Maddy Hayes, Joseph Hinton and Mason Spiller
Student Coaches: Chris Von Der Gruen and Amanda Sanchez

2015 Winter/Spring Mock Trial Teams

American Association for Justice (AAJ) Student Trial Advocacy Competition (Deaconson, Harris, O’Neill, A. Tuegel): Brian Price, Alex Moore, Jackie Wheeler and Tim Roehrs; Tanner Franklin, Harris Huguenard, Mark Firmin and Sameer Hashmi
Practice Squad: Cahal McColgan, Preston Sawyer, Chris Agboli and Alex Risinger
Student Evidence Coach: JB Duck-Mayr

National Trial Competition (Little): Mark Altman, TJ Jones, Brad Ryynanen and Kelsey Warren
Matt Lueders (regional practice squad)

Queens County District Attorney Mock Trial Competition (Shaw and M. Tuegel): Becca Skupin, Chris Agboli, Tim Roehrs and Alex Risinger

South Texas Challenge Mock Trial Competition (J. Hamer and K. Serr): Cody Hill, Brenna Buchanan, Gabrielle Shayeb and Hunter Hullett